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Abstract
The aim of this paper is to introduce some generalized spaces of double sequences
with the help of the Musielak-Orlicz functionM = (Mjk) and four-dimensional
bounded-regular (shortly, RH-regular) matrices A = (anmjk) over n-normed spaces.
Some topological properties and inclusion relations between these spaces are
investigated.
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1 Introduction, notations, and preliminaries
The concept of -normed spaces was ﬁrst introduced by Gähler [] in the mid-s,
while that of n-normed spaces one can ﬁnd in Misiak []. Since then, many others have
studied this concept and obtained various results; see Gunawan [, ] and Gunawan and
Mashadi []. Let n ∈N and X be a linear space over the ﬁeld of real numbers R of dimen-
sion d, where d ≥ n ≥ . A real valued function ‖·, . . . , ·‖ on Xn satisfying the following
four conditions:
() ‖x,x, . . . ,xn‖ =  if and only if x,x, . . . ,xn are linearly dependent in X ,
() ‖x,x, . . . ,xn‖ is invariant under permutation,
() ‖αx,x, . . . ,xn‖ = |α|‖x,x, . . . ,xn‖ for any α ∈R, and
() ‖x + x′,x, . . . ,xn‖ ≤ ‖x,x, . . . ,xn‖ + ‖x′,x, . . . ,xn‖
is called an n-norm on X, and the pair (X,‖·, . . . , ·‖) is called a n-normed space over the
ﬁeld R.
For example, we may take X = Rn being equipped with the n-norm ‖x,x, . . . ,xn‖E =
the volume of the n-dimensional parallelepiped spanned by the vectors x,x, . . . ,xn which
may be given explicitly by the formula
‖x,x, . . . ,xn‖E =
∣∣det(xij)∣∣,
where xi = (xi,xi, . . . ,xin) ∈ Rn for each i = , , . . . ,n. Let (X,‖·, . . . , ·‖) be an n-normed
space of dimension d ≥ n≥  and {a,a, . . . ,an} be a linearly independent set in X. Then
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the function ‖·, . . . , ·‖∞ on Xn– deﬁned by
‖x,x, . . . ,xn–‖∞ =max
{‖x,x, . . . ,xn–,ai‖ : i = , , . . . ,n}
deﬁnes an (n – )-norm on X with respect to {a,a, . . . ,an}.
A sequence (xk) in a n-normed space (X,‖·, . . . , ·‖) is said to converge to some L ∈ X if
lim
k→∞
‖xk – L, z, . . . , zn–‖ =  for every z, . . . , zn– ∈ X.
A sequence (xk) in a n-normed space (X,‖·, . . . , ·‖) is said to be Cauchy if
lim
k,p→∞
‖xk – xp, z, . . . , zn–‖ =  for every z, . . . , zn– ∈ X.
If every Cauchy sequence in X converges to some L ∈ X, then X is said to be complete
with respect to the n-norm. A complete n-normed space is called n-Banach space.
Of the deﬁnitions of convergence commonly employed for double series, only that due
to Pringsheim permits a series to converge conditionally. Therefore, in spite of any disad-
vantages which it may possess, this deﬁnition is better adapted than others to the study of
many problems in double sequences and series. Chief among the reasons why the theory
of double sequences, under the Pringsheim deﬁnition of convergence, presents diﬃculties
not encountered in the theory of simple sequences is the fact that a double sequence {xij}
may converge without xij being a bounded function of i and j. Thus it is not surprising
that many authors in dealing with the convergence of double sequences should have re-
stricted themselves to the class of bounded sequences or, in dealing with the summability
of double series, to the class of series for which the function whose limit is the sum of the
series is a bounded function of i and j. Without such a restriction, peculiar things may
sometimes happen; for example, a double power series may converge with partial sum
{Sij} unbounded at a place exterior to its associated circles of convergence. Nevertheless
there are problems in the theory of double sequences and series where this restriction of
boundedness as it has been applied is considerably more stringent than need be. In [],
Hardy introduced the concept of regular convergence for double sequences. Some im-
portant work on double sequences has also been done by Bromwich []. Later on, it was
studied by various authors, e.g.Móricz [], Móricz and Rhoades [], Başarır and Sonalcan
[], Mursaleen and Mohiuddine [, ], and many others. Mursaleen [] has deﬁned
and characterized the notion of almost strong regularity of four-dimensional matrices
and applied these matrices to establish a core theorem (also see []). Altay and Başar
[] have recently introduced the double sequence spaces BS , BS(t), CSp, CSbp, CSr , and
BV consisting of all double series whose sequence of partial sums are in the spacesMu,
Mu(t), Cp, Cbp, Cr , and Lu, respectively. Başar and Sever [] extended the well known
space q from single sequence to double sequences, denoted by Lq, and established its in-
teresting properties. The authors of [] deﬁned some convex and paranormed sequences
spaces and presented some interesting characterization. Most recently, Mohiuddine and
Alotaibi [] introduced some new double sequences spaces for σ -convergence of dou-
ble sequences and invariant mean, and also determined some inclusion results for these
spaces. For more details on these concepts, one is referred to [–].
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The notion of diﬀerence sequence spaces was introduced by Kızmaz [], who studied
the diﬀerence sequence spaces l∞(), c(), and c(). The notionwas further generalized
by Et and Çolak [] by introducing the spaces l∞(r), c(r), and c(r).
Let w be the space of all complex or real sequences x = (xk) and let r and s be two non-











where rsx = (rsxk) = (r–s xk –r–s xk+) and xk = xk for all k ∈N, which is equivalent










We remark that for s =  and r = s = , we obtain the sequence spaces which were intro-
duced and studied by Et and Çolak [] and Kızmaz [], respectively. For more details as
regards sequence spaces, see [–] and references therein.
AnOrlicz functionM : [,∞)→ [,∞) is a continuous, nondecreasing, and convex such
thatM() = ,M(x) >  for x >  andM(x)→ ∞ as x→ ∞. If convexity of theOrlicz func-
tion is replaced byM(x + y)≤M(x) +M(y), then this function is calledmodulus function.











<∞, for some ρ > 
}
,
known as an Orlicz sequence space. The space M is a Banach space with the norm
‖x‖ = inf
{










Also it was shown in [] that everyOrlicz sequence space M contains a subspace isomor-





where η is known as the kernel ofM, is a right diﬀerentiable for t ≥ , η() = , η(t) > , η
is nondecreasing and η(t)→ ∞ as t → ∞.
A sequence M = (Mk) of Orlicz functions is said to be Musielak-Orlicz function (see
[, ]). A sequenceN = (Nk) is deﬁned by
Nk(v) = sup
{|v|u –Mk(u) : u≥ }, k = , , . . .
is called the complementary function of a Musielak-Orlicz function M. For a given
Musielak-Orlicz function M, the Musielak-Orlicz sequence space tM and its subspace
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hM are deﬁned as follows:
tM =
{





x ∈ w : IM(cx) <∞ for all c > 
}
,




Mk(xk), x = (xk) ∈ tM.
We consider tM equipped with the Luxemburg norm
‖x‖ = inf
{













: k > 
}
.
A Musielak-Orlicz function M = (Mk) is said to satisfy the -condition if there exist
constants a,K > , and a sequence c = (ck)∞k= ∈ l+ (the positive cone of l) such that the
inequality
Mk(u)≤ KMk(u) + ck
holds for all k ∈N and u ∈R+, wheneverMk(u)≤ a.
A double sequence x = (xjk) is said to be bounded if ‖x‖(∞,) = supj,k |xjk| <∞. We denote
by l∞, the space of all bounded double sequences.
By the convergence of double sequence x = (xjk) we mean the convergence in the Pring-
sheim sense i.e. a double sequence x = (xjk) is said to converge to the limit L in Pring-
sheim sense (denoted by P-limx = L) provided that given  >  there exists n ∈ N such
that |xjk – L| <  whenever j,k > n (see []). We shall write more brieﬂy as P-convergent.
If, in addition, x ∈ l∞, then x is said to be boundedly P-convergent to L. We shall denote the
space of all bounded convergent double sequences (or, boundedly P-convergent) by c∞.
Let S ⊆N×N and let  >  be given. By χS(x;), we denote the characteristic function of
the set S(x; ) = {(j,k) ∈N×N : |xjk| ≥ }.
Let A = (anmjk) be a four-dimensional inﬁnite matrix of scalars. For allm,n ∈N, where





is called the A-means of the double sequence (xjk). A double sequence (xjk) is said to be






anmjkxjk = ynm and P- limn,m→∞ ynm = L.
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A four-dimensional matrix A is said to be bounded-regular (or RH-regular) if every
bounded P-convergent sequence is A-summable to the same limit and the A-means are
also bounded.
The following is a four-dimensional analog of the well-known Silverman-Toeplitz theo-
rem [].
Theorem . (Robison [] and Hamilton []) The four-dimensional matrix A is RH-
regular if and only if
(RH) P-limn,m anmjk =  for each j and k,
(RH) P-limn,m
∑∞,∞
j,k=, |anmjk| = ,
(RH) P-limn,m
∑∞
j= |anmjk| =  for each k,
(RH) P-limn,m
∑∞
k= |anmjk| =  for each j,
(RH)
∑∞,∞
j,k=, |anmjk| <∞ for all n,m ∈N.
2 Some spaces of double sequences over n-normed spaces
Recently, Yurdakadim and Tas [] deﬁned the spaces of double sequences for RH-regular
four-dimensional matrices and Orlicz functions and also established some interesting re-
sults. Quite recently,Mohiuddine et al. [] deﬁned and studied some paranormed double
diﬀerence sequence spaces for four-dimensional bounded-regularmatrices andMusielak-
Orlicz functions.
Recall that a linear topological space X over the real ﬁeld R (the set of real numbers)
is said to be a paranormed space if there is a subadditive function g : X → R such that
g(θ ) = , g(x) = g(–x) and scalar multiplication is continuous, i.e., |αn – α| →  and g(xn –
x) →  imply g(αnxn – αx) →  for all α’s in R and all x’s in X, where θ is the zero vector
in the linear space X.
The linear spaces l∞(p), c(p), c(p) were deﬁned byMaddox [] (also, see Simons []).
Let (X,‖·, . . . , ·‖) be a n-normed space and w(n – X) denotes the space of X-valued se-
quences. Let M = (Mjk) be a Musielak-Orlicz function, that is, M is a sequence of Or-
licz functions and let A = (anmjk) be a nonnegative four-dimensional bounded-regular
















(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjkρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]









x = (xjk) ∈ w(n –X) :











(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjk – Lρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]
=  for some ρ >  and L ∈C
}
,
where p = (pjk) is a double sequence of real numbers such that pjk >  for j, k and
supj,k pjk = H < ∞, and u = (ujk) is a double sequence of strictly positive real num-
bers.
We obtain the following sequence spaces from the above sequence spaces:W  (A,M,u,
rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) and W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) by giving particular values to M, p, u,
and A.
(i) IfM(x) = x, then we writeW  (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)
instead ofW  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖),
respectively.
(ii) If p = (pjk) =  for all j, k, then we writeW  (A,M,u,rs ,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (A,M,u,
rs ,‖·, . . . , ·‖) instead ofW  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (A,M,u,rs ,p,
‖·, . . . , ·‖), respectively.
(iii) If u = (ujk) =  for all j, k, then we writeW  (A,M,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (A,M,
rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) instead ofW  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (A,M,u,rs ,p,
‖·, . . . , ·‖), respectively.
(iv) If A = (C, , ), then we writeW  (M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (M,u,rs ,p,
‖·, . . . , ·‖) instead ofW  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖),
respectively, where (C, , ) denotes the nmth Cesàro mean of double sequence (xjk).
(v) If A = (C, , ) andM(x) = x, then we writeW  (u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (u,rs ,p,
‖·, . . . , ·‖) instead ofW  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖),
respectively.
Throughout the paper, we shall use the following inequality: Let (ajk) and (bjk) be two
double sequences. Then
|ajk + bjk|pjk ≤ K
(|ajk|pjk + |bjk|pjk ), (.)
where K =max(, H–) and supj,k pjk =H (see []).
3 Main results
Theorem . Let M = (Mjk) be a Musielak-Orlicz function, A = (anmjk) be a nonneg-
ative four-dimensional RH-regular matrix, p = (pjk) be a bounded sequence of posi-
tive real numbers and u = (ujk) be a sequence of strictly positive real numbers. Then
W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) and W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) are linear spaces over the
ﬁeld R of reals.
Proof Suppose x = (xjk) and y = (yjk) ∈ W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) and α,β ∈ R. Then










(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjkρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]
=  for some ρ > 












(∥∥∥∥ujkrsyjkρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]
=  for some ρ > .
Let ρ = max(|α|ρ, |β|ρ). SinceM = (Mjk) is a nondecreasing and convex so by using
































































Thus αx+βy ∈W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖). This proves thatW  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)
is a linear space. Similarly we can prove that W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) is also a linear
space. 
Theorem . Let M = (Mjk) be a Musielak-Orlicz function, A = (anmjk) be a nonneg-
ative four-dimensional RH-regular matrix, p = (pjk) be a bounded sequence of posi-
tive real numbers and u = (ujk) be a sequence of strictly positive real numbers. Then















(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjkρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk] M
≤  for some ρ > 
}
,
where  < pjk ≤ suppjk =H <∞ and M =max(,H).
Proof (i) Clearly g(x)≥  for x = (xjk) ∈W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖). SinceMjk() = , we
get g() = .
(ii) g(–x) = g(x).
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(iii) Let x = (xjk), y = (yjk) ∈ W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) there exist positive numbers ρ































































































































(∥∥∥∥ujkrs(xjk + yjk)ρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥















(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjkρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥















(∥∥∥∥ujkrsyjkρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk] M ≤ 
}
.
Therefore, g(x + y) = g(x) + g(y).
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(∥∥∥∥ujkrsλxjkρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk] M ≤ 
}
= inf









(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjkt , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk] M ≤ 
}
,
where t = ρ|λ| > . Since |λ|pjk ≤ max(, |λ|suppjk ), we have














(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjkt , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk] M ≤ 
}
.
So, the fact that the scalar multiplication is continuous follows from the above inequality.
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
Theorem . Let M = (Mjk) be a Musielak-Orlicz function, A = (anmjk) be a nonneg-
ative four-dimensional RH-regular matrix, p = (pjk) be a bounded sequence of posi-
tive real numbers and u = (ujk) be a sequence of strictly positive real numbers. Then
W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) andW (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) are complete topological lin-
ear spaces.
Proof Let (xqjk) be a Cauchy sequence inW  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖), that is, g(xq–xt)→ 































and by continuity ofM = (Mjk), (xqjk) is a Cauchy sequence in R for each ﬁxed j and k.
Since R is complete as t → ∞, we have xqjk → xjk for each (j,k). For  > , there exists a
















, z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]
<  for allm,n.
















, z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]
<  for allm,n,
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, z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]
<  for allm,n.
Thus g(xq – x)→  as q→ ∞. This proves thatW  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) is a complete
topological linear space.
Now we shall show that W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) is a complete topological linear
space. For this, since (xq) is also a sequence inW (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) by deﬁnition of














, z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]
→  asm,n→ ∞,
whence, from the fact that supnm nm
∑∞,∞
j,k=, anmjk < ∞ and from the deﬁnition of a
Musielak-Orlicz function, we have Mjk(‖rsLq–rsLρ , z, . . . , zn–‖) →  as q → ∞ and so Lq








(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjk – Lρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]
→  asm,n→ ∞.
Hence x ∈W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) and this completes the proof. 
Theorem . Let M = (Mjk) be a Musielak-Orlicz function which satisﬁes the -
condition. Then W (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)⊆W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖).












Let  >  and choose δ with  < δ <  such that Mjk(t) <  for  ≤ t ≤ δ. Write yjk =
(‖ ujkrs xjk–L
ρ
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For yjk > δ, we use the fact that yjk <
yjk
δ

















































Since A is RH-regular and x ∈ W (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖), we get x ∈ W (A,M,u,rs ,p,
‖·, . . . , ·‖). 
Theorem . LetM = (Mjk) be a Musielak-Orlicz function and let A = (anmjk) be a non-









A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖
)
.
Proof In order to prove that W (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) =W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖). It is
suﬃcient to show that W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) ⊂ W (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖). Now, let
β > . By deﬁnition of β , we haveMjk(t)≥ βt for all t ≥ . Since β > , we have t ≤ βMjk(t)


























which implies that x = (xjk) ∈W (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖). This completes the proof. 
Theorem .
(i) Let  < infpjk < pjk ≤ . Then
W 
(
A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖
)⊆W (A,M,u,rs ,‖·, . . . , ·‖).
(ii) Let ≤ pjk ≤ suppjk <∞. Then
W 
(
A,M,u,rs ,‖·, . . . , ·‖
)⊆W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖).
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Thus x = (xjk) ∈W (A,M,u,rs ,‖·, . . . , ·‖).
(ii) Let pjk ≥  for each j and k and suppjk <∞. Let x = (xjk) ∈W (A,M,u,rs ,‖·, . . . , ·‖).










(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjk – Lρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)]



























Therefore x = (xjk) ∈W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖). This completes the proof. 
Lemma . Let G be an ideal in l∞ and let x = (xjk) ∈ l∞. Then x is in the closure of G in
l∞ if and only if χS(x;) ∈G for all  > .
Proof It is easy to prove so we omit the proof. 
Lemma . LetM = (Mjk) be aMusielak-Orlicz function which satisﬁes the-condition
and let A = (anmjk) be a nonnegative four-dimensional RH-regularmatrix.ThenW  (A,M,
u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞ is an ideal in l∞.
Proof Let x ∈ W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) ∩ l∞ and y ∈ l∞. We need to show that xy ∈
W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) ∩ l∞. Since y ∈ l∞, there exists T >  such that ‖y‖ < T. In



























, z, . . . , zn–‖)pjk ] = .
Thus, xy ∈W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞. This completes the proof. 
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Lemma . If A is a nonnegative four-dimensional RH-regular matrix, then W  (A,u,rs ,
p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞ is a closed ideal in l∞.
Proof We haveW  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞ ⊂ l∞ and it is clear thatW  (A,M,u,rs ,
p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) ∩ l∞ = . For x, y ∈ W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) ∩ l∞, we get |xjk + yjk| <
|xjk| + |yjk|. Now, we have
[
Mjk






(∥∥∥∥ujkrsxjkρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥ +




























(∥∥∥∥ujkrsyjkρ , z, . . . , zn–
∥∥∥∥
)pjk]




































where K =max{K,K}, so x + y,x – y ∈W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞.
Let x ∈W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞ and y ∈ l∞. Thus, there exists a positive integer
K , so that for every j, k, we have |xjkyjk| ≤ K |xjk|. Therefore
[
Mjk












































Hence xy ∈ W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) ∩ l∞. So W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) ∩ l∞ is an
ideal in l∞ for a Musielak-Orlicz function which satisﬁes the -condition.
Now, we have to show that W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) ∩ l∞ is closed. Let x ∈
W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞ there exists xcd = xcdjk ∈W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞
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such that xcd → x ∈ l∞. For every  >  there exists N() ∈N such that for all c,d >N(),
























sxjk – ujkrsxcdjk + ujkrsxcdjk
ρ
































































































so x ∈W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞. This completes the proof. 
Theorem . Let x = (xjk) be a bounded sequence,M = (Mjk) be aMusielak-Orlicz func-
tion which satisﬁes the-condition and A be a nonnegative four-dimensional RH-regular
matrix. Then W (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞ =W (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞.
Proof Without loss of generality we may take L =  and establish
W 
(
A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖
)∩ l∞ =W  (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞.
Since W  (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖) ⊆ W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖), therefore W  (A,u,rs ,p,
‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞ ⊆W  (A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞. We need to show thatW  (A,M,u,rs ,
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for all n,m. Observe that χS(j,k) ∈W  (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞ whenever x ∈W  (A,M,
u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞ by Lemma . and Lemma ., so
W 
(
A,M,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖
)∩ l∞ ⊆W  (A,u,rs ,p,‖·, . . . , ·‖)∩ l∞.
The proof is complete. 
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